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EDITOR’S NOTES
The Village Voice is the official
organ of Indian Springs Village, AL,
established October 16, 1990. The
mission of this newsletter is to foster
a spirit of community and cooperation. It is the vehicle for
reporting the monthly deliberations
of the mayor and council in town
council meetings; additionally it
provides these officials and other
Villagers a means of communicating
– it is a “voice.”
The Village Voice is published four
times per year. All materials
submitted for publication may be
edited, including letters to the
editor, which must be signed and
give writer’s address and phone
number: All opinions expressed in
this newsletter are those of the
authors of articles. Letters to the
editor and news items can be
emailed to Jeannie Faherty at
jeanniefaherty@gmail.com.

Editor’s Appreciation:
Mildred Wyatt for the masthead
drawing.

Although Mrs. Wyatt

has passed away, this
acknowledgement will continue
in honor of the contributions of
Mrs. Wyatt and her family to The
Village Voice and the town of
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FROM THE DESK OF THE TOWN CLERK
Indian Springs, we have missed seeing you! COVID may have
kept us apart for a while, but slowly and surely, we are opening
back up and are beginning to see more of you renting our
buildings and coming in for permits or business licenses. It has
been WAY too quiet around here, so we are glad to see that
things are changing!
It seems there might have been some confusion as to the reason
Indian Springs did not have an election August 25th. Let me try
to explain. Anyone who is interested in running for office must
qualify. What does “qualify” mean? To “qualify” you must file a
Statement of Candidacy which is a notarized affidavit verifying
that you are a resident of the city or district for 90 days prior
to election and are at least 18 years old. These are the only two
things that “qualify” you to run for public office. In our Town
no one except the current mayor and current Council members
qualified (filled out the affidavit), therefore there was no need
for ISV to hold an election. In most towns, Mayors and Council
members are paid a fee to serve in these capacities. In ISV,
these positions are held by volunteers, no compensation
whatsoever. Our town is small but the work that the mayor and
council perform are just as great as larger towns, maybe more
so. They all wear many hats. I would personally like to thank
each and every one of them who selflessly raised their hand
(qualified) to spend the next four years working for our town.
On October 6, 2020, a resolution was made to celebrate and
thank Fire Chief Buddy Tyler for his 35 years of service to the
North Shelby Fire District. He has been a prominent fixture in
our community and has proven himself devoted to the residents
of Indian Springs. We wish him all the best in what’s to come
in his retirement years.

Indian Springs Village.

Can you believe its time to start thinking about Donuts with
Santa? After having to cancel all events this year, we are ready
to get together again, COVID permitting. Plan to join us
December 5 at 10:00 for donuts, pics with Santa and carols. It
always proves to be such a sweet time!
Joan Downs
ISV Town Clerk

A MESSAGE FROM THE MAYOR
I realize sometimes we skim the first paragraph of an article and don’t read the whole thing. Let me
ask you to please read this one in its entirety before you form an opinion.
So, 30 years ago when our town was formed and the energy
and excitement was high, we did everything by volunteers and the plan was for no additional taxes.
Taxes—that dreadful, nasty word!
Well, we still should never have a reason to implement property taxes—but it is time to begin
considering a sales tax.
Hold on! Remember I asked you to please read the whole article before you form an opinion.
Basically, the same volunteers that were here at or near the beginning of Indian Springs Village are
the main ones still working for free for the town. Sadly, some are no longer with us, and the rest of
us are not getting any younger.
Luckily for us, Indian Springs Village was Frazier Christy’s “baby” during his semi-retirement
golden years. He did a lot for us at a nominal or no fee.
We have need for engineering, and we need to pay for it—that includes MS4 Storm Water and
Erosion Control issues. We also have need for legal services, and the days of finding a resident to
perform these jobs pro bono are gone.
We have needed an attorney with municipal expertise to guide us through some recent land use
issues, and some of those issues remain unresolved. We also need that type of experience and advice
to navigate the proper refining of some of our ordinances.
We have someone to fill both those needs with excellent references and experience, but they are not
free. We don’t need to scrimp or cut corners in either of those fields. We could end up spending
significantly more if we didn’t do something correctly.
When you buy at Publix or the “Pig” or Winn Dixie or Sam’s or Costco, that sales tax goes to benefit
other cities like Pelham or Hoover. When nonresidents shop at our Walmart, why not have that tax
revenue for Indian Springs Village? Let nonresidents invest in our town as we have theirs for so
many years.
Continued on page 3

A Message from the Mayor continued

We do not have a lot of commercialization, but that added income would allow us to do many
things—none “ear marked”. For example, we could better financially support our amazing schools.
Other larger cities with extensive commercial areas have the money to help the schools in their
area. While ours remain in the top for our county and state academically, many things are paid for
entirely by fund-raisers through, for example, PTO. Good schools raise your property values and
are an invaluable asset to our town. The education of our children through academics and
extracurricular activities develop more capable adults for the future of the next generation. Other
uses of additional money in our coffers could possibly be to purchase undeveloped property in ISV
for “green spaces” or to be able to develop them in a way that is pleasing and profitable to our town
and in a manner that compliments the surroundings.
Another reason to consider implementing a small sales tax is that there are rumblings that in the
future, we may no longer be eligible to receive our portion of the Simple Sales Tax for online
shopping if we do not have a sales tax of our own. Believe me whenI say that the Simple Sales Tax
brings in significant revenue for us.
Who knows down the road if we will have to assume more road maintenance, need an additional
deputy, or other situations that could arise in this changing world. For instance, years ago after the
tornado came through ISV, we spent a significant amount of money cleaning up our town, even
with help from various agencies.
So “NO” we are not broke. We have money in the bank and no debt. ISV mayors and council have
always been financially frugal and guarded the town’s assets. Our auditors have said many times in
the past they wished every municipality was run like ISV. We intend to continue that tradition,
and part of remaining financially sound involves planning for the future. The needs I described,
and the fact that volunteers cannot fill all the needs of our town any longer are the reasons I am
writing this letter for your consideration.
The Mayor, Council, Planning and Zoning Board, Zoning Board of Adjustment, and Committee for
MS4 and Storm Water Management will continue to work for the people of ISV for free and give
our time and energy for the town we love—That is NOT changing. But let’s consider ensuring a
continued bright, prosperous, and secure future by adding to our financial stability in a way that
does not really penalize anyone and opens up benefits that can enhance and improve the place we
call “home”.
I am sincerely,
Brenda Bell-Guercio

SHELBY COUNTY FIRST
RESPONDER NEWS
Fire Chief Eugene “Buddy” Tyler, Jr. began his career in
1982 by enrolling in the Emergency Medical Technician
program at Bessemer State Community College actually
before graduating from Hueytown High School in 1983.
Buddy went on to complete his Paramedic certificate from
the University of Alabama in 1985 and then in October of
that year was hired at North Shelby Fire District as a
Firefighter and Paramedic. He served in this position until
October of 1994 when he was promoted to Fire Lieutenant,
but he only served in this capacity for a short time as he
was promoted to Battalion Chief in October of 1995. Chief
Tyler served in this position from 1995 until 2012 when he
was selected by the Board of Trustees to be North Shelby’s
Fire Chief. Over the last 38 years as a public servant he has,
at the same time, served with several agencies as a
Firefighter/EMT/Paramedic. He has assisted the West
Highland McNeil Fire District which is now part of the
City of Bessemer, Minor Fire District, and The Town of
Sylvan Springs. Buddy also worked as a Paramedic with
Hank’s ambulance service, A&A Ambulance Service,
Regional Paramedical Services and CareLine Ambulance
deploying his knowledge and experience. He has always
been willing to step up and help out.

Fire Chief Buddy Tyler receiving
recognition from The Town of Indian
Springs at his Retirement Party. Chief
Buddy Tyler, Mayor Brenda BellGuercio, Jake Guercio
and Councilman Herb Robbins

Chief Tyler has been married for 33 years to his Wife,
Donna and they have one daughter, Allison. He is also a
resident of North Shelby Fire District and is active in the
Kiwanis organization.
Buddy’s official retirement date was October 31, 2020 and
he plans to stay involved with the community and Fire
District.

Fire Chief Buddy Tyler receiving
Recognition of Service from Sheriff
John Samaniego and Jake Guercio,
President of North Shelby Fire
District Board of Directors

Indian Springs Village thanks Chief Buddy Tyler for his service!

HO HO HO!
SINGING SANTA IS ON HIS WAY TO INDIAN SPRINGS!
DECEMBER 5TH FROM 10 A.M. TO 12 NOON
WE’LL HAVE DONUTS AND MILK, PHOTOS WITH SANTA
AND SING A FEW CAROLS TOGETHER.
THE JOLLY MAN WILL MAKE HIS GRAND ENTRANCE ON
A NORTH SHELBY FIRE TRUCK, SO DON’T MISS IT!

CENSUS 2020 RESPONSE RATES
FOR SHELBY COUNTY
The journey to collect Census information began on April 1, 2020. Through many FB posts,
Town Hall postings, Village Voice blurbs and requests made during Town Hall meetings,
our efforts did not come back void. Indian Springs showed up strong!
Per information sent by Reginald Holloway, Manager of Community Services for Shelby
County:
The Top Five Municipalities related to Final Self Response Rates were Indian Springs
Village with 87.5%, Helena with 86.3%, Chelsea with 83.3%, Pelham with 82%, and Alabaster
with 81.2%.
Overall the Top Five Areas were Indian Springs Village, Helena, Highland Lakes with
84.8%, Meadowbrook with 83.5%, and Chelsea.
Shelby County overall led the state’s Final Self Response Rate with a 78%.
Many thanks to you our residents for stepping up, taking time and helping us finish first!

CONGRATULATIONS
SHERIFF
SAMANIEGO!
On September 30, 2020, the Commission on
Accreditation for Law Enforcement Agencies
(CALEA) announced that Sheriff John
Samaniego has been appointed to serve as a
CALEA commissioner and will begin a threeyear term on January 1, 2021. The CALEA
Commission is comprised of 21
commissioners, eleven with a law enforcement
background with the remaining positions
filled from other public and private sector
backgrounds.
CALEA is considered the gold standard in
public safety and was established as a
credentialing body in 1979 as a joint effort of
the National Sheriff’s Association (NSA),
International Association of Chiefs of Police
(IACP), National Organization of Black Law
Enforcement Executives (NOBLE), and the
Police Executive Research Forum (PERF). The
Shelby County Sheriff’s Office received its
first award of accreditation in 2014 and was
the first Sheriff’s Office to receive this
designation in Alabama. The Sheriff’s Office
was reaccredited in 2017.
“The men and women of the Shelby County
Sheriff’s Office work hard to hold the Sheriff’s
Office to the highest standard, and our
CALEA Accreditation provides proof of their
commitment,” stated Sheriff Samaniego. “I am
honored to represent our agency on the
CALEA Commission and the opportunity to
shape the future of professional law
enforcement services.”

INDIAN SPRINGS
VILLAGE OFFICIALS
Brenda Bell-Guercio
Mayor
brenda@indianspringsvillage.org
Herb Robins
Town Council, Place 1
Road and Grounds Maintenance
herb@indianspringsvillage.org
Mary Sue McClurkin
Town Council, Place 2
Legal/Communications
Richard Harley
Town Council, Place 3
riharley@bellsouth.net
Ed Whatley
Town Council, Place 4
Chief Financial Officer
edwhatley00@gmail.com
Dale Elliot
Town Council, Place 5
Revenue Liaison
cdelliot@bellsouth.net

UPCOMING INDIAN SPRINGS VILLAGE
TOWN COUNCIL MEETINGS

Joan Downs
Town Clerk
joan@indianspringsvillage.org

Tuesday, November 17, 2020 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 1, 2020 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, December 15. 2020 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday, January 5, 2020 7:00 p.m.

Wayne Jones
Chairman
Planning and Zoning Commission
wayne@indianspringsvillage.org

Indian Springs Village Telephone Directory Number: 205-982-1755
For Town Hall Reservations please contact Town Clerk Joan
Downs at joan@indianspringsvillage.org

Jack Mendel
Zoning Board of Adjustments
jack@indianspringsvillage.org

INDIAN SPRINGS VILLAGE
GARDEN CLUB
Submitted by B.J. Scharath

Like everyone else, the pandemic turned this year upside down and inside out for the Garden
Club. For a year that started off so promising with an exciting agenda full of wonderful
speakers and great field trips, the pandemic threw in a curve ball that challenged the best laid
plans for the Garden Club. But gardeners are intrepid people who don’t let much get them
down. It comes from dealing with Mother Nature. Despite facility closings and challenges
from COVID, the Garden Club has survived. After several canceled meetings, members began
tentative outings following masking and social distancing guidelines with a first outing to
Alley Farms in Adger, AL. Members enjoyed a beautiful day outside, touring vegetable and
flower gardens and enjoying rambunctious goats, placid Wagyu cattle, and raucous peacocks
showing off their bold and beautiful feathers. Several meetings since were held outside in the
Indian Springs Village Pavilion, sharing favorite gardening books, talking about the challenges
of raising chickens and bees, and of course sharing plant cuttings.
September saw another meeting held outside in the Pavilion with guest speaker Jason Powell,
from Petals from the Past in Jemison, AL. Jason talked about how the pandemic jump started
many people into gardening who had never before considered gardening, talking about the
record numbers of people visiting the various nurseries and plant shops in and around
Birmingham. If you are one of those “new” gardeners, you need the ISV Garden Club.
Although many people assume that our garden club members are expert gardeners, and many
are, there are just as many “brown thumbs” hoping to learn from those with gardening
expertise. The Indian Springs Village Garden Club is open to anyone with an interest, expert
or not, in gardening. In the “before COVID days” the meetings were held the 4th Thursday of
every month; during the COVID days, meetings are still held on the 4th Thursday of each
month, but usually held outside in the Pavilion where masking and social distancing is a bit
easier than inside a building. The next challenge will come when weather is not so cooperative
temperature wise. But gardeners are adaptive and creative, and the mission of education and
learning will continue. Meetings are open to anyone with an interest in gardening, whether
you are expert or just interested in learning. But in these days of pandemic, please check
before you come. Contact Robyn Morris at 28arete@gmail.com.

IN SYMPATHY
Sue DeBoer

Edna “Sue” Lucas DeBoer was born in Jemison, Alabama on
May 25th, 1936, and died on October 6th, 2020. She was
preceded in death by her father, Clyde William Lucas;
mother, Lesta Cobb Lucas; sister, Ann Lucas Walker;
nephew, Charles Phillip Walker, Jr.; and, her beloved special
daughter, Sue Ann DeBoer. She is survived by her loving
husband of 62 years, Larry Peter DeBoer, Sr.; daughter,
Tammy DeBoer Rowe; son, Larry Peter DeBoer, Jr. (Carol);
son, James Joppe DeBoer, Sr. (Debi); niece, Wendy Walker
Beech (Chuck); grandchildren: Rebecca Coston Rowe,
(fiance’ James Byrd), Clay Coston Rowe, Jr. (Margaret
Jane),Stephen Peter Rowe (Addison), Charles David Mercer

Rowe (Mary Evelyn), Dylan Peter DeBoer (Alecia), Kathryn Grace DeBoer, Lindi Makael
DeBoer, Lani Brooke DeBoer, James Joppe DeBoer, Jr., and great-grandson, Henry Clay
Coston Rowe.
Sue’s early life was spent in central Alabama with her mother, Lesta Cobb Lucas, and her
only sibling, Ann Lucas Walker. She graduated from Phillips High School in Birmingham.
She earned her registered nursing degree at Carraway Methodist Hospital’s nursing school.
Sue married Larry in 1958 and moved to New York City. They later lived in New Jersey
and finally returned to Alabama in 1969, where they lived in Indian Springs Village for the
past 52 years.
Sue is known for many things by many people, but she would most want to be remembered
for a cause close to her heart – pioneering education rights for the mentally challenged.
She spent many years working to improve opportunities for those with Down Syndrome
and other mentally challenging disabilities, which led to legislation providing them with
equal education opportunities- a groundbreaking idea in a mostly rural community at the
time. This work brought organizations, such as the Association for Retarded Citizens
(ARC) and the Special Olympics, to Shelby County, empowering and supporting those
families and individuals who once were easily overlooked. At the core of this ambition was
her special Down Syndrome daughter, Sue Ann, who sparked and propelled her passion
that has impacted generations and will continue to pave the way for these treasures of
society. Her passion and hospitality extended to everyone she knew, no matter their
background or social standing. Known for her home cooking, welcoming demeanor, and
large holiday get-togethers with family and their friends. Sue will be especially missed as
2020 comes to a close. She will be remembered with love and cherished with happy
memories of a life well-lived.

